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GENERAL STATISTICS 

 New Zealand won the Olympic gold medal they craved to become the first team to complete the quartet of major titles. They  have won six 
World Rugby Sevens Series titles, two Rugby World Cup Sevens, one Commonwealth Games gold and now Olympic gold.  
 

o They were one of four teams to have completed three of the four going into the gold medal match (Fiji men, New Zealand men and 
Australia women).  
 

o Captain Sarah Hirini, Kelly Brazier, Gayle Broughton, Theresa Fitzpatrick, Tyla Nathan-Wong, Ruby Tui and Portia Woodman join Fiji’s 
Jerry Tuwai in winning two Olympic medals. 
 

o Risi Pouri-Lane has completed her own Olympic double, captaining New Zealand to Youth Olympic Games gold in 2018 before adding 
the Olympic gold less than three years later.  
 

 New Zealand have now won 11 of their 12 matches on the Olympic stage, their only defeat the Rio 2016 gold medal match to Australia.  
 

 France claimed their first Olympic medal with silver, while Fiji became their nation’s first women to win an Olympic medal. All three of Fiji’s 
Olympic medals are in rugby sevens with two golds for the men’s team in Rio and Tokyo.   
 

 Fiji’s Reapi Ulunisau finished her first global tournament as top try-scorer with eight, one more than France’s Anne-Cécile Ciofani, New 
Zealand’s Michaela Blyde and Great Britain’s Jasmine Joyce. This is the second highest total for a single Olympics, beating the six in both 
men’s events and behind only Portia Woodman’s 10 for New Zealand in Rio. 
 

 Portia Woodman is the leading try-scorer in Olympic history with 15, having added five in Tokyo to her 10 in Rio.  
 

 Tyla Nathan-Wong and Reapi Ulunisau are the top point-scorers with 40, just ahead of Canada captain Ghislaine Landry on 37. 
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 A total of 194 tries and 1,214 points were scored at Tokyo 2020, surpassing the 180 tries and 1,095 points scored at Rio 2016.    
 

 New Zealand scored the most tries (28) and points (172) at Tokyo 2020, equalling Australia’s try tally from Rio and setting a new record for 
points scored on the Olympic stage.  
 

FINAL STANDINGS 

 Gold: New Zealand 
 Silver: France 
 Bronze: Fiji  
 Fourth: Great Britain 
 Fifth: Australia 
 Sixth: USA 
 Seventh: China 
 Eighth: Russian Olympic Committee 
 Ninth: Canada 
 10th: Kenya 
 11th: Brazil  
 12th: Japan   
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MATCH 31 – RUSSIAN OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 10-22 CHINA – SEVENTH PLACE PLAY-OFF 

 China won the battle of the Olympic debutants to finish seventh, the highest finish by an Asian women’s side in Games history.  
 

 China scored 22 unanswered points to claim their second win at Tokyo 2020, the most by an Asian women’s side at the Games as Japan only 
won one match in finishing 10th in Rio. 
 

 The Russian Olympic Committee became the first two receive two cards in a single match at Tokyo 2020.  
 

 Wang Wanyu scored her fourth try of the competition to join Tang Minglin as China’s leading try-scorer on the Olympic stage.  
 

MATCH 32 – AUSTRALIA 17-7 USA – FIFTH PLACE PLAY-OFF 

 Australia beat USA at the third attempt on the Olympic stage, having drawn their first pool encounter 12-12 at Rio 2016 and lost 14-12 in their 
meeting at Tokyo 2020.    
 

 Both sides finished lower than in Rio, Australia having won the first rugby sevens gold medal and USA finished fifth.  
 

 Emma Tonegato finished as Australia’s top try-scorer for the second Olympic Games, having shared the honour with Charlotte Caslick in 2016. 
Tonegato scored five tries, taking her Olympic total to 12 and behind only New Zealand’s Portia Woodman (15). 
 

 Kristi Kirsche scored USA’s sole try in the match to finish as the Women’s Eagles Sevens top scorer at Tokyo 2020 with four.   
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MATCH 33 – FIJI 21-12 GREAT BRITAIN – BRONZE MEDAL MATCH  

 Fiji create history as their nation’s first female Olympic medallists. It is Fiji’s third Olympic medal from four possible across Rio and Tokyo.  
 

 Alowesi Nakoci scored Fiji’s first two tries in the bronze medal match to  become their third different player to score a brace in a match in 
Tokyo. Reapi Ulunisau did it twice – two v Canada and four v Brazil – and Vasiti Solikoviti once, against New Zealand in the medal semi-final.   
 

 Co-captain Megan Jones also touched down twice in the match but Great Britain had to settle for fourth place for the second time. They lost 
33-10 to Canada five years ago in Rio, meaning a second fourth-place finish for Abbie Brown, Natasha Hunt and Jasmine Joyce.   
 

 Reapi Ulunisau scored Fiji’s third and ultimately winning try to ensure she finished atop the try-scoring charts at Tokyo with eight, one more 
than Great Britain’s Jasmine Joyce, New Zealand’s Michaela Blyde and Anne-Cécile Ciofani of France.  
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MATCH 34  – NEW ZEALAND 26-12 FRANCE – GOLD MEDAL MATCH   

 New Zealand won the Olympic gold medal they craved to become the first team to complete the quartet of major titles. They  have won six 
World Rugby Sevens Series titles, two Rugby World Cup Sevens, one Commonwealth Games gold and now Olympic gold.  
 

o They were one of four teams to have completed three of the four going into the gold medal match, alongside Fiji men (Series, Olympic 
and RWC Sevens), New Zealand men (Series, RWC Sevens and Commonwealth gold) and Australia women (Series, Olympic and RWC 
Sevens).  
 

o Captain Sarah Hirini, Kelly Brazier, Gayle Broughton, Theresa Fitzpatrick, Tyla Nathan-Wong, Ruby Tui and Portia Woodman join Fiji’s 
Jerry Tuwai in winning two Olympic medals. 
 

o Risi Pouri-Lane has completed her own Olympic double of sorts, captaining New Zealand to Youth Olympic Games gold in 2018 before 
adding the Olympic gold less than three years later.  
 

 France have won a first Olympic rugby sevens medal as a country with sixth (women’s) and seventh (men’s) their final placings at Rio 2016. 
They are the first European nation to win a women’s medal after Australia, New Zealand and Canada made the podium in Rio.  
 

 New Zealand have won all three meetings with France in a final, beating Les Bleues 24-12 in the Kitakyushu Cup final on the 2018 Series and 
29-0 in the Rugby World Cup Sevens 2018 decider.  
 

 The Black Ferns Sevens have now tasted victory in 26 of their 32 World Series Cup finals, two of the three Rugby World Cup Sevens finals, one 
of their two Olympic Games gold medal matches and the only Commonwealth Games gold medal match. 
 

 Michaela Blyde, Gayle Broughton, Stacey Fluhler and Tyla Nathan-Wong scored New Zealand’s tries, helping the former finish as the joint-
second highest try-scorer at Tokyo 2020 with seven. This ensure a New Zealand player is the top try-scorer at Portia Woodman crossed for 10 
tries at Rio 2016.  
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 Anne-Cécile Ciofani’s try had cut the deficit to 19-12 and made her France’s top try-scorer at Tokyo 2020. Her seven tries are the most by a 
French player in a single Olympic Games and mean she joins team-mate Lina Guerin as Les Bleus’ top try-scorer across Rio and Tokyo.  
 

 New Zealand’s Tyla Nathan-Wong set a new record for the most points scored in a gold medal match – men’s or women’s – with 11 points, 
one more than former team-mate Kayla McAlister scored in Rio.  
 

 Nathan-Wong’s converted try in the final ensured she finished as the joint top point-scorer (40) at Tokyo 2020 with Reapi Ulunisau of Fiji.  
 


